1 July 2019

JULY NEWS
a monthly ‘hiya’ from Kingsland Church

Church Outside
After the morning services on Sunday 7th
we’re holding a picnic on the field behind
the Lexden Crown, along with some fun
sports day events to watch or take part in.
Last shout for a church picnic - or bring your
own.
On Sunday 28th July our evening service
will be “Church i the park” in the same place
at 6.30, with Ice cream! though we’ll be
back at base if its wet.

Who Cares?
Who Cares is fuelled by a simple question ‘What hurts the Most?’ During the autumn
we’ll be using this questionnaire across the
church and community, and using the
answers to shape some of our events and
activities into 2020.

Essence Prep
To prepare for Andy and Kirsty’s visit you're
invited to a get together on Fri 12th July to
pray and prepare. For anyone wanting to
be involved in drumming or moving there’s
a training event on 16th at 8pm, and the
Movers also meet on the 5th July.
Theres also a Worship Jam on Tues 9th for
everyone where the focus will be on the
mission…

Open Mike night
Fri 19th July in the cafe - not to be missed such talent around!

Seen Neils Vlog?

Essence outreach weekend
So the main event this month is our outreach weekend with
Andy Au and Kirsty Jamurath. we’ll be partying in the streets on
Fri in the afternoon in Culver Square and all day in Lion Walk on
Sat 20th. Andy and Kirsty will lead special guest morning
services on the 21st.Please come, get involved and invite
everyone!

Kingsland Academy
Look out for the launch of Kingsland academy, with a lot of
valuable courses over the next academic year to equip for life
and ministry. Particularly excited by Ministry 2.0, combining the
first term of the ACT course with the streams from MAP in term
2 and 3. Bible, theology and practical ministry.

Summer groups
Check out the leaflet or web site for our summer groups that
start this month. There's some great options - please make the
most of the opportunities that we have here. Prayer film
storytelling, spiritual MOT. Glory!

Called Re:joy it crops up weekly on
kingsland You tube videos - do check it out.
around 90 seconds long.

For more info email neil@kingsland.org.uk
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